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Abstract
The paper focuses on social situation (requests) where we describe a novel approach to computational modelling of specific
the data - requests in social situations, among students and their teachers in a university environment, were collected. The
research was focused on the investigation of frequency and combination of factors of requ gory
l power. Cross-tabulation analysis and association rules were applied. The
results indicated that the broad categorizers began with social factors, continued with expressive, language, and finish with 
social. The narrow categorizers began with expressive, continued with social, and finished with language factors.
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1. Introduction
Natural language is the most effective tool to perform speech acts in human communication (social situations).
These speech acts are performed according to certain rules and principles. One of these principles is politeness,
which has been discussed by many linguists [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6] and others. Politeness communication
represents one of the basic topics of successful implementation of language functionality and development of 
communicative competence [7-8]. Politeness functions and specific features are associated with certain expressions,
and grammatical constructions belong to language functionality in a given language.
The politeness theory we used when examining the production of speech acts of the requesters (students) is the
Brown and Levinson model [9] that is, in various elaborated forms, still applicable today and forms the basis for
newer models and definitions of politeness [10].
Each interlocutor processes language in social situations. Moreover, mutual interactions of the situations interpret 
communication objective and motivation of speakers in speech acts in a specific way on various levels.
processes and categorises information specifically linguistic information
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We therefore believe that it is important to examine the rules of formulation of politeness speech acts, which the 
interlocutors use in the production of their spoken and written utterances and based on the selected psycholinguistic 
feature to model a language processing in various social situations.  
In our paper, we focus on social situation  a request and an unstructured text - a request, where we model a 
language processing (mother tongue) dependence on cognit  
For this purpose, transaction/sequence model was formulated and the data - requests in social situations, among 
students and their teachers in a university environment, were collected. Cross-tabulation analysis and association 
rules were applied.   
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The next chapter deals with the request from the point of view of 
characterizes a request in a social situation. The next chapter focuses on specific linguistic data analysis. At the end, 
we discuss the obtained results from the cross-tabulation analysis and association rules. 
2. Processing of language in social situations in relatio  
Processing of language in various social situations depends not only on the initial data perception but also on the 
knowledge, motives and intentions of recipients. Perception of language units happens only in certain context when 
mental representation of the situation also influencing language processing is formed.         
Current studies in the field of language processing tend to research interactive as well as autonomous models of 
language processing [11], [12], [13], [14], [15], [16], [17] and others. Autonomous model introduced by Levelt 
(1999, in [16]) models micro and macro-planning of meanings  semantic aspect  considering also various 
communication situations, speech acts models and discourses. Höhle [17] id
language processing with bottom-up model of language perception  specifically, perception of meaning. She puts 
the interaction model of language processing by Marslen-Wilson as an opposition to the autonomous model. 
Marslen- -up and bottom-down 
perceptions, especially perception of structure, sensory information and on-going processes when uttering individual 
words [14]. Pinker [13] suggests that the bottom-up process of perception requires massive emotional attention 
because we hear what we expect we will hear which is directly tied to our perception tightly connected to our 
knowledge. Hence, we stay away from objective reality.      
narrow and broad categorizers. They are dependent on differences in individual strategies in information processing. 
In opposition to narrow categorizer
information as follows: 
- Gathering information is a global and holistic speech process, complex comprehension of text for orientation and 
gist, specifically, organising and combining information, 
- Interpretation of text is a comprehension of relationships and specification of the gist, integration of selected 
parts of speech and following recognition of the gist, 
- Evaluating of text for integration of selected parts of speech and evaluation of speech, comparison of interrelation 
between the text and broader knowledge or explanation of selected parts of text using personal experience and 
personal attitudes. 
g of language as follows:  
- Gathering information happens as detailed processing of speech, as its analyses, showing punctual 
comprehension of long complex texts in relation to the known everyday knowledge, concentration on less 
general knowledge, 
- Interpretation of text is contemplation about individual parts of speech about its meanings, it is an explanation of 
the individual words meanings, its phrases, its mutual comparisons and oppositions, explanation of subtle 
differences and their meanings, 
- Evaluating text is a process of critical evaluation or stating hypothesis, it is drawing direct attention to concepts 
specific feature of the text [18]. 
Based on the summary of the current studies in the field [19], [20], [21], [22] narrow categorizers, tend to be rigid 
and conservative having increased certainty in cognitive decisions. In most cases narrow categorizer reflects 
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intellectual passivity. Broad categorizers tend to be more independent, incline to the need for freedom and need for 
variety of experiences. 
In the process of acquiring data, we used Estimation Scale C-W (Category Width) measures 'category width' 
cognitive style and a real estimation. It was introduced by Pettigrew [19]. The Estimation Scale contains 20 
statements presenting the facts in their average neutral value, and the subject's task is to assess which of the four 
fixed numerical alternatives corresponds to the highest or lowest occurrence of the given fact.  
3. Request in a social situation  
A request is a speech act whereby a requester conveys to a requestee that he/she wants the requestee to perform 
an act which is for the benefit of the requester [23]. The act may be a request for an object, an action or some kind 
of service, etc.  a request for non-verbal items or services. Or it can be a request for information - a request for 
verbal items or services. 
Its social function consists of getting the requestee to do something for the requester [24]. 
The requester has many features to formulate a request, which are usually classified according to a specific 
structure. Blum-Kulka et al. [2] defined three elements of a request sequence in addition to the Head Act: alerters, 
supportive moves (external modifiers) and internal modifications.  
rs 
involve: preparators, disarmers, sweeteners, supportive reasons, and cost minimizing [23], [24] [25], [26], [27]. The 
function of internal modifications is to soften or increase the impact of a request. These devices are referred to as 
modality markers, and are divided into two groups: a) syntactic downgraders, lexical/phrasal downgraders  they 
decrease the impact of a request, and b) upgraders - intensify the force of a request [23], 26], [27]. 
The emphasis which the requester makes in carrying out a request can be realised in several perspectives. Blum-
Kulka and Olshtain [28] distinguish the following perspectives of a request: a) Requester (Speaker) - oriented, b) 
Requestee (Listener) - oriented, c) Speaker and Listener - oriented and d) Impersonal. 
In our study, the social situations, especially the requests were classified into three individual categories: S1 - 
situation of social proximity without social power, S2 - situation of social proximity with social power and S3 - 
situation of social distance without social power. 
 
Elements of a request sequence 
We used classification of request elements in line with [2], [23] and [29] and we defined the following 30 factors: 
 
(F2) Surname or frie  
 
 
(F5) Combination of previous   
(F6) Indirect perspective  allusion   
 
 
(F9) Mixed perspective  
(F10) Negative formulation  
(F11) Present tense continuous  
(F12) Modal verb question  
(F13) Conditional   
(F14) Imperative   
(F15) Past tense   
(F16) Other tenses or ways   
(F17) Combination of previous elements   
(F18) Correctness of an utterance, in term of the grammatical structure 
(F19) Appropriateness of an utterance, in term of culture specifics 
 
(F21) Pre-sequences/preparators, elements before the core of a request 
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(F22) Post-sequences/supportive reasons, elements after the expressed request  
(F23) Mitigating devices/disarmers, elements expressing an apology for disturbing 
(F24) Minimisers, elements minimising the impact of a request 
(F25) Consultative mechanism  
(F26) Compliments/sweeteners, elements intensifying the likelihood of a request fulfilment 
 
(F28) Promises, reciprocity  
(F29) Combination of previous  
(F30) Others- New factor  
 
The first six represent alerters, the following three represent perspectives (in our study they are social factors), 
factors F10-F19 represent the internal modifications (syntactic and lexical/phrasal downgraders, in our case - 
language factors) and the rest are external modifiers (supportive moves or in our case - expressive factors). 
This classification helps us in computational modelling and understanding of the culture-specific elements of 
politeness in speech acts of requesting in particular language like mother tongue. 
4. Linguistic data analysis  
Text mining is analogous to Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) [30-31]. Sometimes it is enough to 
slightly adapt the existing methods and procedures from other areas of Knowledge discovery. We can find some 
methods and applications in various research works [32-34]. In our case we chose a quite unusual representation of 
examined request texts, and we found the inspiration in area of KDD and Web Usage Mining. We used the 
Transaction/Sequence model for text representation, which allows us to examine the relationships between the 
examined attributes and search for associations among the identified elements in texts of requests [35].  
The structure and data character predetermine the use of specific methods for analysis  Data modelling. In case 
of the use of Transaction/Sequence model for text representation, it is mainly association rule analysis and sequence 
rule analysis. 
 
Data understanding 
The methods based on rules, which we also used in our case, are based on fixed characteristics (classification) 
under which they are generated (e.g. association or sequence rules). 
With the help of the cross-tabulation analysis we investigated whether there is a difference in the use of various 
factors in mother tongue in dependence on particular situation. 
Table 1: Results of analysis- broad categorizers 
 Chi-square df p 
Pearson 109.9191 58 0.0001 
Cont. coeff. C 0.3242 
Cramér's V 0.2423 
Table 2: Results of analysis- narrow categorizers 
 Chi-square df p 
Pearson 264.3320 58 0.0000 
Cont. coeff. C 0.3387 
Cramér's V 0.2545 
 
The contingency coefficients represent the degree of dependence between two nominal variables. The value of 
coefficient (Table 1) is approximately 0.32 by the broad categorizers and 0.34 (Table 2) by the narrow categorizers, 
where 1 means perfect dependency and 0 means independency. In both categories (broad and narrow), there is a 
medium dependency between the occurrence of factors of request and situation, the contingency coefficients are 
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statistically significant. The zero hypotheses (Table 1, Table 2) are rejected, i.e. the occurrence (use) of individual 
factors of request depends on particular situation by broad categorizers and also by narrow categorizers. 
The differences were mainly found in factors F1, F4, F7, F18, F19, F20, F21, F22, F26 and F27 in broad 
category.  In narrow category the differences were mainly found in factors F1, F7, F8, F9, F18, F19, F20, F21, F22, 
F23, F26 and F27. 
We consider whether to examine the incidence of individual factors in all situations together or separately. Cross-
tabulation analysis showed that the incidence of factors depends on particular situation. Therefore we focused on 
request texts in situation S1 (situation of social proximity without social power) in the next chapter. 
 
Association rule analysis 
The association rule analysis represents a non-sequential approach to the data being analysed. We will not 
analyse the sequences but transactions, so we will not include the order of factors used into the analysis. In our case, 
a transaction represents the set of factors observed in the texts of requests in situation S1 (situation of social 
proximity without social power). 
The web graph (Fig.1) depicts the discovered association rules for the requests, specifically the size of node 
represents the support of incidence of the factor, the thickness of the line represents the support of rule  pairs of 
factors (probability of occurrence in the pair) and the darkness of the line colour presents a lift of the rule  the 
probability of a pair occurrence in transaction separately. 
 
Fig. 1. Web graph  a visualization of the discovered rules  narrow categorizer 
 
We can see from the graph (Fig. 1) that in narrow category the factors of request F7, F19, F18, F20, F11, F4 and 
F13 (support > 61%) belong to the most frequently used factors. Similarly, like the combination of these factors` 
pairs (F7, F19), (F18, F19), (F7, F18), (F19, F20), (F7, F20), (F18, F20), (F7, F11), (F11, F19), (F11, F18), (F4, 
F19), (F13, F19), (F4, F7), (F7, F13), (F11, F20), (F4, F20), (F4, F18) and (F13, F18) (support > 52%), the factors 
F20==>F4, F18==>F11, F19==>F18,F19==>F4,F19==>F13, F20==>F18 and F20==>F19 occur in sets of factors 
of request more often together than as separate units (lift>1). In these cases the highest degree of interestingness was 
achieved  the lift, which defines how many times the factors of request occur more often together as if they were 
statistically independent. In case, that the lift is more than 1, the selected pairs occur more often jointly than 
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separately in the set of used factors of request. It is necessary to take into account that in characterising the degree of 
interestingness  the lift, the orientation of the rule does not matter. 
We found different association rules for texts of requests in a broad category. The web graph (Fig. 2) illustrates 
the discovered association rules. The most frequently used factors are F7, F4, F19, F18, F11, F20, F13 and F12 
(support > 50%), as well as their pairs (F4, F7), (F18, F19), (F7, F19), (F7, F18), (F4, F19), (F7, F11), (F4, F18), 
(F4, F11), (F4, F20), (F7, F20), (F7, F13), (F13, F19), (F13, F18) and (F11, F19) (support > 50%). The factors 
F19==>F18, F18==>F13, F19==>F13, F4==>F20, F11==>F4, F7==>F11, F20==>F7 and F7==>F13 occur more 
often together in transactions of used factors than separately (lift>1). 
 
Fig. 2. Web graph  a visualization of the discovered rules  broad categorizer 
5. Discussion and Conclusion 
Cross-tabulation analysis showed that modelling of external social, linguistic and expressive factors of request of 
narrow and broad categorisers depends on the way how social situation influences cognitive processing of language. 
Hence, situation of social proximity without social power, situation of social proximity with social power, situation 
of social distance without social power, social distance with social power influence processing of language in 
cogn
which is most likely to appear, specifically, occurrence of social proximity without social power.  
In the situation S1 which is characterized as social proximity without social power, the broad categoriser in the 
perspective, attention getter, appropriateness in request formulation, correctness in request formulation, presents 
tense, politeness, conditional, and question using modal verb. Summary of the studies in the field [19] [22],  [36-39] 
shows that broad categorizer is characterised as independent, with low anxiety and procrastination, risk-taking in 
social situations, verbally creative in language processing, original, having high need of freedom, and need of 
with modal verb in modelling request is highly noticeable in this category.  
decision making process, and s/he does not 
feel any anxiety from negative response to his/her request. Social relations in communication directed towards the 
requestee supports by getting attention of the requestee from the point of view of interpersonal attraction. The need 
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-making s/he supports by 
adding double occurrence of politeness using questions with modal verbs and conditional, correctness and 
appropriateness of the language units. The broad categorizer supposes s/he would fulfil the intention of the request.  
The narrow categorizer, detailed language processing, shows significant frequency of the following factors 
ess, correctness, politeness, present tense, attention getter, and 
conditional. The narrow categorizer is characterised as being conservative, rigid, and having high certainty in 
cognitive decision making. Therefore, the narrow categorizer focuses on appropriateness and correctness in 
modelling a request. Appropriateness and correctness also appear in the broad categorizer however, it shows 
different perspective, in the sense of social influence and creating the impression of confidence. It seems to be the 
reason why the broad categorizer compared to the narrow categorizer uses more complicated language indicators in 
modelling requests, for example, conditional in questions with modal verbs. However, the narrow categorizers use 
only conditionals. The questions with a modal verb did not appear. Apparently, the narrow categorizer is requesting 
because s/he expects fulfilling of the request but formulates more rigid requests when compared to the broad 
categorizer. According to Pettigrew [19] the narrow categorizers are willing to confront themselves in social 
situations and change their attitudes although their initial intentions and motives were different. This finding is also 
supported by the current research of this study.  
Moreover, the analysis find out which combinations in modelling individual factors, specifically which factors 
support mutually and which of them are mutually dependent in speech acts. The results show that two pairs of 
etter and politeness are significantly dominant 
in broad categorizers. The broad categorizer models these combinations of factors because s/he tries to attract 
he narrow categorizer 
Strengthening of language indicators directed towards the requestee, are supported also by the findings of the 
researc -Schuller [22]. They also show that the narrow categorizer is intolerant to 
mistakes, and support the effort of the narrow categorizer to be punctual. The narrow categorizer checks correctness 
and appropriateness of the output before any language production. 
The difference of modelling combination of factors in the request of broad and narrow categorizers is apparent in 
mutual combinations of social factors and expressive factors in broad categorizers and combination of language 
factors mutually and combination of language and social factors in the request of narrow categorizers. The results 
show that broad categorizer in the process of mental representation of situation of proximity models indicators 
focussing on meaning of the request. On the other hand, the narrow categorizer considers mainly the structure of the 
language and its influence on the requestee. The broad categorizer processes language using the bottom-up model 
and the narrow categorizer by the bottom-down model. According to Pinker [13] perception based on of bottom-
down requires increased emotional effort as opposed to bottom-up perception because in the latter case we hear 
what we expect we will hear.  
The research was focused on the investigation of frequency and combination of factors of request as they appear 
began with social factors, continued with expressive, language, and finish with social. The narrow categorizers 
began with expressive, continued with social, and finished with language factors. The broad categorizer builds on 
personal experiences, it is not a problem for him/her to widen experience from one social situation to another paying 
no respect to the social distance of the situation. Pittigrew [19], his results are comparable with the results of this 
study, the broad categorizer use strategies to lower the tension, to mitigate communication partner and later s/he 
finishes the request by increasing tension towards communication partner by drawing attention to the requestee. In 
opposition, the narrow categorizer develops tension towards communication partner by drawing attention to him/her 
immediately from the beginning of his/her request.  
It is reasonable to direct the further research to the analysis of frequency of combinations and sequences of 
individual factors of request in the situation of social distance and social power and comparison of modelling of 
requests in social proximal and social distance situations, with and without social power. We consider the analysis 
of factors of request modelling as meaningful, actual and necessary because it gives space for further discourse of 
reasons and functions of cultural and individual stereotypes in the process of language processing. 
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